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See your

sells optimism"

I thought you would be interested to
know that we have launched our
third "Let's Sell Optimism" campaign. Even though business is starting off well in Tennessee. we feel that
a lot of people haven't heard about
it-so we're telling them.
Not only have business people believed our previous messages (which
were broadcast over more than threescore stations) but so has the "man
on the street" and, after all, it is the
latter's belief that is important to
combat a "recession."
Thanks again to SPONSOR for suggesting that "radio can and should
be a service medium."
F. C. Sowell, pres.
Tenn. Assn. of Bdcstrs.
Nashville
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See editorial

on page 82.
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Public service

It has always been my feeling that a
radio station must assume responsibility in furthering local, regional,
national. and international concepts,
which help make for a better community, nation and world.
In the past, some of the Storz Sta·
tions have been indirectly accused of
being "Top 40," and with no public
service in its concept of programing.
I am enclosing, for your examination,
WQAM's record of public service for
the year, 1958. It is a staggering
figure, and one which few stations.
anywhere, can match.
WQAM ran FREE, during 1958,
41;297 spot announcements. In addition, WQAM ran, FREE, a total of
725 programs, ranging from 15 minutes, and up, totaling 259 hours. A
very conservative estimate of the free
public service time, based on our existing rate cards, would be upwards
of $500,000.
Jack L. Sandler, gen. mgr.
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SPONSOR ('Ouldn't ag eee more.
In our 14
Febr-u aey issue, $500 million
plan Hsfed p ub lte
serv+ce programing
as a '"'inust" for devebop lng
a slalion"s
"r-omrnuu ity Imae e;"
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